Life Cycle costing (LCC)

What is LCC?
“Life cycle costing is a powerful technique that supports the analytical
processes by which managers can make the most cost‐effective decisions on
options presented to them at differing life cycle stages and at different levels
of the life cycle cost estimate”.

(NATO RTO, 2009 quoted in SPP Regions, 2017)

Life cycle vs. initial costs
Life cycle cost of an office building over 70 years after construction

SPP Regions, 2017

Life‐cycle costing (LCC)
• Economic approach of life cycle thinking
• Assessment of costs of a product along its life cycle
• Different “flavours” of LCC exists
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Life Cycle Costing – Global costs
Approaches
In fact, societal costs are often difficult to determine. Estimations can rely on
models and reference data (e.g. see approaches by FAO / Trucost, Natural
Capital Coalition, Social Capital approach, Umweltbundesamt (German
Environment Office) or, as a different example, one can look at the monetary
value of regulatory violations to get estimations).
Since a comprehensive assessment of global costs is complex, in practice it is
key to identify the most relevant impacts (hot spots) and address them
through public procurement tools ( procurement cycle).
Steve Parsons (2006)

Applying Life‐cycle costing for GPP
Award criteria for the procurement of wooden office desks

Financial criterion: lowest purchasing price (50 points)
Financial criterion: Maintaining cost (10 points)
Environmental criterion: Wood from sustainable forest management (20
points)
Environmental / social criterion: harmless substances for surface treatment
(10 points)
Social criterion: Proof of safe working conditions (10 points)
Total Points

Tender A

Tender B

14,000 Nu
50 points
4 points
10 points

18,000 Nu
40 points
8 points
20 points

5 points

10 points

0 points

10 points

69

88

Implementation of Life‐cycle costing
Total cost of ownership (TCO)
1. The concept of TCO is similar to life cycle costing (LCC) but reduces focus to
costs relevant to the procuring institution
2. TCO provides comparison of the costs of two competing alternatives and
thereby reflects the full opportunity costs of a decision
3. In addition to costs of initial purchase, TCO also takes into account costs of
maintenance, operation, training to use the asset and disposal
4. Evaluating vendor bids against the criterion of TCO/LCC results ensures best
value for money for procurers
Steve Parsons (2006)

Life‐cycle costing (TCO)

Cost

Identify reduced costing of procurement potentials along
the life cycle
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Acquisition cost vs. Cost of
ownership
Higher initial price of greener
products is more than
compensated by the much
lower usage and disposal costs.

Source: UNEP
2014

Example: Life‐cycle costing (TCO)
Public transport heavy duty bus
• Higher initial price and higher
personnel costs for maintenance
is compensated through
significantly lower fuel costs
• No cost difference end‐of‐life
disposal

Source: UNEP2012

Example: Life‐cycle costing (TCO)
Street Lighting: Replacement of high energy consumption light bulbs with energy efficient ones in Greece

Source Pro‐EE / Climate Alliance 201X

Life‐cycle costing (global)
Cost

Integrating global sustainability costs/benefits
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Taking into consideration
societal costs ‐ that have to be
borne by society – the
sustainable product is the best
alternative.

Source: CSCP 2016

Example: Life‐cycle costing (global)
10 years usage phase

Product Option 1

Product Option 2

Product Option 3

Price

150.000 Nu

170.000 Nu

210.000 Nu

Usage

30.000 Nu

40.000 Nu

40.000 Nu

Disposal

5.000 Nu

5.000 Nu

‐ 12.000 Nu

Societal costs; e.g. negative
influence on public health

45.000 Nu

25.000 Nu

2.000 Nu

Societal costs; e.g. environmental
damage

40.000 Nu

25.000 Nu

0 Nu

Societal benefits; e.g. social
engagement of the company

0 Nu

‐ 5.000 Nu

‐ 5.000 Nu

Total Life‐Cycle Costs

270.000 Nu

260.000 Nu

235.000 Nu

In fact, societal costs are difficult to determine. Approaches often rely on
models and reference data (e.g. see approaches by FAO / Trucost, Natural
Capital Coalition, Social Capital approach, Umweltbundesamt (German
Environment Office)).

Products/services suitable to apply LCC
Products

Level of applicability
Very applicable

Moderately applicable

Office and server ICT
equipment
Vehicles
Lighting
Paper
Fuel
Furniture
Apparel
Services
Software
Electricity
Catering and beverages
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not applicable

Exp. tools to implement LCC
Name of the tool

Scope of tool

Product/Service Categories

LInk

European
Commission
LCC tool

•

Helps evaluate direct costs as well as
costs of environmental externalities
(indirect costs) of products throughout
product lifecycle.
Supports public procurement procedures.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

http://ec.europ
a.eu/environme
nt/gpp

Assists public authorities in procuring low
carbon emission technologies
Suitable for pre‐procurement phase of
public tenders

General tool

http://www.sm
art‐spp.eu
html‐version:
http://www.lcc‐
tool.eu

Swedish
Environmental
Management
Council
(SEMCO),
currently The
National Agency
for
Public
Procurement,
excel tools.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

http://www.upp
handlingsmyndi
gheten
.se/en

The ZVEI (German
Zentralverband
Elektrotechnik‐
und

Large scale projects

•
SMART‐SPP EU
project
LCC and CO2 tool
and
users guide.

•
•

Office IT equipment
Office & street
Lighting
White goods
Vending machines
Electrical medical equipment

General tool
Professional kitchens
(fridges and freezers)
Household appliances
Indoor and outdoor
lighting
Vehicles
Vending machines
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http://www.zvei
.org/en/subjects
/ener
gy/Pages/Consi

EC LCC Tool

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/gpp/lcc.htm

SMART SPP LCC tools

http://www.smart‐
spp.eu/guidance

How to use life‐cycle costing?
Life Cycle Costing Spreadsheet – Practical Example

Not part of
conventional
costing methods

Garry Wilde (2007), Green and sustainable procurement, Regional Municipality of Peel (Canada)

Applying Life‐cycle thinking for GPP
Step 1
A. Identify which goods, works and services have priority in terms of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Environmental impact: how significant is the environmental impact of the
product/service, or work throughout its life‐cycle?
Budgetary importance: how significant is the share of given product/service or work
in government expenditure?
Potential to influence the market: how significant are public purchases within the
total market for a given product/service group or work?
Innovation potential: would there be opportunities to encourage market for new
green products/services or works?
Life‐cycle costs (LCC) and market availability: whether appropriate alternatives are
available on the market at a competitive cost?
Political priorities: what are the pressing environmental and social issues facing the
domestic economy?

Applying Life‐cycle thinking for GPP
Step 2
B. Select and use criteria to pre‐qualify suppliers
Sample questions for pre‐qualification questionnaire
1.
2.

3.
4.

Where are your raw materials sourced from? (e.g. from Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC) certified wood, fair trade labeled sugar etc.)
Do you monitor your sustainability impacts across the entire life cycle of given
product/service group or work? (e.g. energy, water consumption, green house gas
emissions, occupational health and safety etc.)
Are you certified under ISO 14001, BS 8555, or have environmental policy and
activities in place?
Do you have an environmental/social manager or champion?

Life Cycle Costing
Questions and discussion

Case Study: Thimphu‐Babesa
Highway Lighting
The 174 streetlights along the Thimphu‐Babesa expressway was replaced with
induction lighting system of 100 watt per luminaire.
Before the seitch to LED lamps, the wattage of each bulb along the expressway was
400. Streetlights along the expressway cost thromde about Nu 120, 000 every month.
The new lighting system not only provided better brightness but also reduced energy
consumption by about 70 percent.
Thimphu thromde will be able to save about Nu 80,000 every month from expressway
lights alone.
P1

Source: Kuensel

Slide 21
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Need to insert actual data on savings since the installation.
Pem, 18-May-17

Case Study: Household LED Bulbs
With financial support from the Government of Norway under Energy Plus
Programme, the Department of Renewable Energy (DRE) replaced about 26,500
incandescent bulbs with LED bulbs. Bulbs were distributed through Food Corporation
of Bhutan (FCB) outlets at a highly subsidized rate of Nu 100 per bulb against the
market price of over Nu300–Nu 700 per bulb depending upon the brand.
The annual saving is estimated at about 2 million units of energy and consequently
earn additional fund of Nu 4.64 million at the average domestic tariff price of Nu 2.32
per unit or earn INR 4.50 Million if exported. The investment can be recovered within
one year and these benefits can be sustained for at least 20 years as these bulbs last
P2
over 20 years.
The replacement of one 60W incandescent bulb can save about 75 units of electricity
per annum, saving Nu 173 per annum per bulb. With 4 LED bulbs per consumer, each
individual consumer can save around Nu 700 per annum and Nu 14,000 before the
bulbs need to be replaced.
Source: MoEA website
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Need to insert actual data on savings since the installation.
Pem, 18-May-17

Case Study: Green Roads
The Green Road is a public‐private partnership project expected to reduce the amount
of bitumen imported from India by 40 percent, and cut the amount of plastic waste
going into landfills by 30‐40 percent. The project uses plastic waste to build eco‐
friendly and durable roads in the Bhutan and involves Department of Roads, the
Municipality and private construction company, Green Roads.
While it remains to be seen whether plastic roads will suit Himalayan Bhutan’s high
altitude, rain and cold winters, the entrepreneur that started Green Roads predicts the
plastic roads will not require maintenance for at least five years. Traditional roads
sometimes require yearly repair given the country’s mountain weather.
Bhutan’s Ministry of Works and Human Settlement spends about $4.2 million each
year to fill potholes in Bhutan’s roads.

Source: Reuters. http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk‐bhutan‐green‐paving‐idUKKCN0SR14J20151102

